
  
PASTORAL STATEMENT 

GUIDANCE ON THE WEARING OF CLERICAL ATTIRE AND VESTMENTS 
BY MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY OF THE HOLY TRINITY 

 
1. The wearing of distinctive clerical attire and liturgical vestments by Christian ministers goes 
back at least to the fourth century when emblems of office were presented to bishops, presbyters, 
and deacons and a separate set of clothing was kept in the church building for wear when leading 
divine worship.   
 
2. Clerical attire on the street usually consisted of a simple robe that in the Western Church came 
to be called a cassock.  The word "cassock" comes from Middle French "casaque", meaning a 
long coat.  A comparable robe, looser fitting than the Western cassock, is worn by clergy in 
Eastern churches.  The cassock is to be distinguished from the monastic habit that consists of a 
simple tunic over which is placed a scapular (apron) and cowl (hood).   Cassocks have varied 
in style from one time, place, and tradition to another. Usually they are black but they can be in 
other colors designating ecclesiastical office or attachment to particular churches.  Bishops, for 
example, have worn purple cassocks or purple cinctures and piping with a black cassock. Some 
cassocks were shortened into a knee-length frock coat. Gowns were often worn over the cassock 
as an overcoat. 
 
3. Lutheran pastors in the North American British colonies continued to wear distinctive clergy 
gowns with tabs. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg purchased an English-style clergy gown in 
London on his way to Pennsylvania to serve Lutheran congregations there.  Perhaps because of 
conditions on the frontier, clergy gowns passed out of fashion by the early nineteenth century.  
Whereas clergy attire was regulated in the state Churches of Europe, there was no such 
regulation in American Lutheran church bodies. 
 
4. By the twentieth century Lutheran pastors joined clergy of other denominations in wearing 
black or dark suits with clergy rabat or black shirt and clerical collar.  The clergy shirt should 
be the color of the cassock one would wear otherwise.  There is little justification for wearing 
colored clergy shirts. 
 
5. Clergy attire has designated one’s status in society as well as in the church. Pastors and priests 
usually wore clergy attire when on official duty in the church building and making calls on 
members of the church and representing the church at public events. 
 
6. In recent times pastors have noticeably found fewer occasions, if any, to wear clergy attire.  
Reasons for this may vary from egalitarian ideas to more relaxed social styles.  People generally 
find fewer occasions, if any, to dress formally or professionally in North American society. Yet 
professional attire is still expected in some professions and in the exercise of official roles. 
 
7. Since the Society of the Holy Trinity exists to renew the pastoral office and help its members 
to be faithful to our ordination vows, we should find more opportunities to wear clerical attire, 
including the cassock. Distinctive attire is a way of reaffirming to ourselves and to others in 
church and society our identity as called and ordained ministers of the Church.  While it would 



  
be inconsistent with evangelical freedom to prescribe what members of this Society should wear, 
members of the Society are encouraged to wear clergy attire, including cassocks, on Society 
retreats. 
 
8. Certain types of vestments have emerged in the Western Church to indicate liturgical offices 
in the Church.  These vestments were retained in some Lutheran Churches after the 
Reformation and were lost in other Churches.  Again, what was worn by clergy in liturgical 
leadership was regulated by church law in the state Churches of Europe. 
 
9. In North America there was no regulation of liturgical vestments.  Yet reports and 
photographs indicate a changing consensus on vestments over the last two centuries.  By the 
beginning of the nineteenth century no vestments were worn in the conduct of divine worship. 
By the beginning of the twentieth century black clergy gowns had become common.  By the 
middle of the twentieth century cassock, surplice, and colored stole had become common.  By 
the 1970s alb and colored stole had become ubiquitous.  Chasubles worn for the Service of 
Holy Communion began making appearances in the 1960s and had become more common by the 
end of the twentieth century.  The consensus about vestments appears to have been formed by a 
sense of collegiality and fostered by the publishing houses. 
 
10. Liturgical leaders in Lutheran Churches promoted the recovery of the proper use of 
vestments: alb, stole, and chasuble for Holy Communion; cassock and surplice for the prayer 
offices; copes for festive occasions and processions, to be worn especially but not exclusively by 
bishops. 
 
11. Within this Society there has been a recovery of the use of cassock and surplice for the 
prayer offices.  To this has been added the black tippet or clergy scarf, on which has been 
affixed the seal of the Society of the Holy Trinity and Martin Luther’s seal.  As with the 
recovery of clergy attire and liturgical vestments in our Churches, this use has emerged by 
consensus.  Members of this Society may wear cassock, surplice (or alb), and tippet when 
officiating at prayer offices in Society retreats and in their congregations.  The tippet is not an 
appropriate vestment when one is participating in the Service of Holy Communion as presiding 
minister or preacher. 
 
12. As we promote collegiality and support of one another within the ministerium of our Society, 
attendance by members of this Society at members’ installations, anniversaries, retirements, 
funerals and other special events is encouraged.  If there is a clergy procession, it is appropriate 
for members of this Society to wear cassock, surplice (or alb), and the STS tippet. 
 
13. When participating in ordinations and other synodical events for which a clergy procession is 
invited, members of this Society should demonstrate their collegiality with fellow pastors in their 
denomination by wearing what is specified in the invitation (usually alb and stole).  In 
ecumenical services members of this Society should wear what is typically their parish habit. 


